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HELLO ALL (The Group of 4,874+ and growing):
We are a group of deeply concerned, unpaid Alberta resident volunteers. Our

We are a group of deeply concerned, unpaid Alberta resident volunteers. Our
work is intended to educate, inform and motivate all Canadians to be visible
and vocal regarding the unequal, unfair and discriminatory treatment of Alberta
by our Federal Government. That motivation should naturally flow from the fact
that Alberta’s energy business is the most important driver of the Canadian
economy and its health directly impacts the standard of living of every
Canadian.
DO YOU THINK WE HAVE NOTLEY AND TRUDEAU ON THE RUN??
(by Ken Wilson, Neil Bowker, Rick Shannon and Bob Iverach,
all of Action Alberta)
As a believer in free-enterprise, self accountability, hard work and possibly
even conservative-led governments, you might be backing oﬀ a bit right
now, getting comfortable with thinking that Jason Kenney and the UCP
‘have it in the bag’ in terms of running Premier Notley and the NDP out of
Alberta. You might even be thinking and getting only a wee bit comfortable
that Prime Minister Trudeau and his cabinet have really put their foot in it
and have begun to slide down the slippery slope to maybe a minority
government or better, this fall.
We at Action Alberta have learned a great deal over the past year, and the
biggie is that we cannot pause or stop for one second in our eﬀorts to take
our city, our province and our country back from all these misguided and
very destructive socialists.
We need you to get out of your chair, now, and join us in this day-by-day, lifelong, never-ending battle for sanity.
What you may not understand is that the LEFT, and particularly the
environmental extremists, are way, way, way ahead of us. They have
vastly out-organized, out-spent and out-maneuvered us over the past
thirty plus years. They highly focused and are smart as hell. They
successfully occupy our schools as teachers, our universities as
professors and our bureaucracies as chiefs of staﬀ. They own or operate
or work for most of the mainstream press and they have established
successful communication, entertainment and technology firms. They are
running our governments as elected leaders too.
How far ahead of us are they? Here’s how far:

• The total revenues received by Environmental Non-Governmental
Organizations (ENGO’s like Pembina Institute, David Suzuki Foundation and
Tides Foundation) and Environmental Law Firms (ELF’s like EcoJustice and
Environmental Law Centre of Alberta), during the period 2000 to 2018 was
TWENTY-SEVEN TIMES GREATER than the revenues received by marketoriented think tanks (like Fraser Institute, Canada West Foundation,
MacDonald Laurier Institute). The numbers? The ‘progressives’ have
received about $11.4 Billion dollars; the market-oriented think tanks, $412
Million. Canada’s Federal and Provincial political parties have received a
grand total of $1.5 Billion dollars over that period. That means the ENGO’s
and ELF’s received revenues 7.6 times that of all of our political parties…
our fellow citizens who oversee the government. Who’s really running things?
• Many of the ENGO’s in the above group were either founders of or
participated in the now well understood, ten-year old, 2008 Tar Sands
Campaign orchestrated by Corporate Ethics and Michael Marx out of
Washington, D.C. whose sole objective (successful, so far) was to ‘landlock the Alberta oil and prevent it from reaching international markets
where it would fetch a high price per barrel…’
• The ‘progressives’, aided and abetted by the Liberal Party of Canada, have
embedded, at very high levels in our bureaucracy, at least forty-two people
spread across twenty two Canadian Federal Government ministries who
have previous or direct ties to the various ENGO’s identified in the points
above. These embedded ‘progressives’ are all dedicated to shutting down
the oil and gas industry, to bankrupting Alberta and our way of life. They
are winning!!
• The ‘progressives’, aided and abetted by the Alberta NDP and Premier
Rachel Notley, placed avowed anti-fossil fuel activist Tzeporah Berman on
the Alberta Oil Sands Advisory Council in 2015, and earlier this month
placed Ed Whittingham (formerly of The Pembina Institute) and Linda
Coady (formerly of the World Wildlife Fund Canada) on the Board of the
Alberta Energy Regulator, (the provincial body that regulates oil and gas
activities in Alberta).
• Ed Whittingham is a very well-known anti-Alberta fossil fuel activist, was
instrumental in participating in the Washington, D.C. orchestrated Tar Sands

instrumental in participating in the Washington, D.C. orchestrated Tar Sands
Campaign, and oversaw the receipt of about $8 Million in funding from The
Tides Foundation.
• Linda Coady, prior to joining Enbridge, was Vice President, Pacific Region,
World Wildlife Fund Canada, another one of the participants in the Tar Sands
Campaign. Of course, Gerald Butts, formerly the most senior embedded ecoactivist in the Federal Government (recently resigned as the Principal Secretary
to PM Justin Trudeau), was previously President and CEO of World Wildlife
Fund Canada.
• This week, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau simply continued this
unrelenting and well disguised attack on Alberta by appointing an avowed
anti-pipeline, anti-tanker activist as President of Treasury Board, Joyce
Murray. The position opened at Treasury Board when its former occupant, Dr.
Jane Philpott, resigned from the Liberal Cabinet because she had lost
confidence in Justin Trudeau as Prime Minister and Leader. Ms. Murray is a
very well accomplished individual who has benefitted from the backing of the
Dogwood Initiative. The Dogwood Initiative. Headquartered in Victoria, B.C.,
the Dogwood Initiative is one of the ENGO’s in the list mentioned above. It is a
direct recipient of money from the Tar Sands Campaign and Tides Foundation.
The Dogwood Initiative not only supported Ms. Murray’s political campaigns in
British Columbia but also very actively supported her bid to defeat Justin
Trudeau for leader of the Liberal Party of Canada.
AND THIS IS JUST THE TIP OF THE ICEBERG! READ MORE…
In the late 1980’s the United States Agency for International Development
helped to create the Consultative Group on Biological Diversity (“CGBD”) and
funded the Rockefeller Brothers Fund to act as the CGBD’s Secretariat. The
CGBD, headquartered in San Francisco and rebranded as the Biodiversity
Funders Group has nearly 70 very wealthy US-based charitable
foundations as members, with assets of approximately USD$70 Billion,
donating roughly USD$3 Billion annually.
The membership group includes:
o The Hewlett Foundation
o The Oak Foundation
o Tides Foundation
o Packard Foundation

o Packard Foundation
o Moore Foundation
o Leonardo di Caprio Foundation
Many of the key players in the Washington, D.C. based Corporate Ethics Tar
Sands Campaign that began in 2008 are funded by members of this incredibly
wealthy and powerful Biodiversity Funders Group.
• Agenda 21 from its inception in 1992 at the United Nation’s Earth Summit in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, with 50,000 delegates, heads of state, diplomats and
non-governmental organizations (“NGOs”) hailed Agenda 21 as the
“comprehensive blueprint for the reorganization of human society.” To
introduce the plan, the Earth Summit Chairman, Canadian Maurice Strong
(first CEO of PetroCanada) boldly proclaimed, “Current lifestyles and
consumption patterns of the aﬄuent middle class – involving meat intake,
use of fossil fuels, appliances, air-conditioning, and suburban housing –
are not sustainable.” Finally, Agenda 21 was summed up in supporting
documents this way: “Eﬀective execution of Agenda 21 will require a profound
reorientation of all human society, unlike anything the world has ever
experienced. It requires a major shift in the priorities of both governments and
individuals, and an unprecedented redeployment of human and financial
resources. This shift will demand that a concern for the environmental
consequences of every human action be integrated into individual and
collective decision-making at every level.”
This all amounts to a concerted global eﬀort at wealth distribution, the spread
of socialism and totalitarianism and ultimately countries giving up their
sovereignty to adhere to the globalist agenda.
What can you do? Three things.
• Send this email, and the links, to everyone you know.
• Get out and actively campaign to get the NDP out of power in Edmonton and
the Liberals out of power in Ottawa.
• Become familiar with and donate to digital social media platforms that have
huge reach and can successfully deliver the message to each voter’s smart
phone, tablet or PC.
Go to these websites and like and follow their Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
posts:

posts:
https://www.albertaproud.org/
https://www.ontarioproud.ca/
https://www.debunk.com/
Get in the game!!
Here are links to more information on many of the facts discussed above:
The ENGO Political Advantage:
https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2019/02/16/money-matters-the-engopolitical-advantage/
The Tar Sands Campaign:
https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink_campaigns/activism-orsabotage.html
Pembina Institute role in Tar Sands Campaign:
https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink_campaigns/2012/05/rockefeller-tarsands-campaign.html
Leadnow:
https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink_campaigns/2018/01/who-is-behindleadnow-.html
https://www.leadnow.ca/
Tzeporah Berman and Stand.earth:
https://www.stand.earth/
The Dogwood Initiative:
https://dogwoodbc.ca/
“Corporate Ethics” website (founders of Tar Sands Campaign):
https://corpethics.org/
New Treasury Board President, Joyce Murray (replacing the resigned Dr.
Jane Philpott):
https://business.financialpost.com/opinion/vivian-krause-joyce-murrays-realbackers-are-american-environmentalist-groups
Consultative Group on Biological Diversity re-branded Biodiversity

Consultative Group on Biological Diversity re-branded Biodiversity
Funders Group:
https://www.devex.com/organizations/consultative-group-on-biologicaldiversity-cgbd-94356
https://biodiversityfunders.org/
Agenda 21:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=govL-fUAwMA
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/outcomedocuments/agenda21
OUR READERS' COMMENTS SECTION
1. From a Reader: Regarding Gwyn Morgan’s Article: Not news, I agree,
however the complicity of the Liberal government in the eﬀort to kill the Alberta
oil industry and Butt's role are presented in a somewhat diﬀerent manner than
anything I've seen previously. US environmental groups' primary tools in a
campaign against Alberta oil are communications and legal tactics. The Liberal
government has much more powerful tools and is using them. And how is it
possible to interpret Butt's $362,000 "contract severances" when he quit WWF
Canada to work for the Liberals as anything other than payment for future
services?
2. From a Reader: I am a proud Albertan who as a farmer takes pride in being
Canadian, but am sick and tired of the west being the cash cow for the transfer
payments that favor Quebec and Ontario and a government that has lost all
integrity. The oil industry has been the highest contributor to Canada's
economy for all these years and has been sabotaged by a government bent on
our destruction. Yes we need to take a stand.
3. From a Reader: Trudeau’s shutting down all coal. 40,000 jobless entire
towns. I was waiting my flight in Calgary, a Liberal clan was there flying to Sk
to tell a town it’s done. One of them said what do you think they will do? He
said grow weed, then they both laughed. It made me sick. I should have
switched flights and told the people at the town hall what was said at the
airport and the laughing, because you can guarantee they were all in drama
mode.
4. From a Reader: Just a note on the franconization bill of 2011. That really
only legitimized the movement which began back in the seventies with young
Justin’s father PET. I was in the armed forces (military college) at the time of

Justin’s father PET. I was in the armed forces (military college) at the time of
unification and the Bilingual and Bicultural agenda. It was very clear midseventies that unless you were fluently bilingual in the CAF (and all other
federal departments), full Colonel or Director level and above ranks were
reserved for the Quebecois (who always made it a point to learn English).
Trudeau and his buddy Renee Levesque snookered the country way back then
and the only guy who had the balls and smarts to stand up to their French
crowd and agendas was dear old Peter Lougheed. It’s just a shame that
Peter’s protege Premiers (Don and Ralph) didn’t continue to fund the Heritage
Fund, which would make departing this one-sided Federation much easier
today. Just saying. I do agree that this conversation needs to take on a
national perspective in order for it to have any traction in making changes.
5. From a Reader: You have reduced to words what many of us have been
thinking for years. The unfairness of requiring applicants for senior government
jobs to be fluent in French is particularly galling for those of us who grew up,
and were educated in western Canada. We are, for all intents and purposes,
denied the opportunity to work for our government because we did not choose
to learn an internationally dead language, and even if we tried to do so, we had
little opportunity to practice what we were taught.
History shows us that the French and the English have disliked one another (as
in hated each other’s guts) for centuries. Simply stated, the diﬀerences
between us are, in my view, insurmountable. How in the world will this country
of ours ever come together considering the obvious injustices against English
speaking Canadians that you have pointed out in your email.
You are doing all of us a service. Keep up the good work.
Please share this email with your contacts so we can turn this unfair,
inequitable, unjustifiable travesty around for the good of all Canadians. If you
would like to submit information or articles, please send them to me. Thank
you for ALL of your support and interest!
Bob
Robert J. Iverach, Q.C.
Calgary, Alberta
biverach@mac.com
If you wish to receive our emails, please email me at biverach@mac.com
stating "Subscribe".

stating "Subscribe".
If you do not wish to receive them, please email me at biverach@mac.com"
stating "Unsubscribe", but only if you really mean it!!.
If you are an elected representative of any level of Government, you have a
fiduciary responsibility and a moral obligation to hear constituent voices about
the problems facing Canada and the Canadian energy and
equalization/transfer payment crisis.
NOTE: Our website disclaimer applies to all our Alberta Action activities.
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